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LEGISLATIVE BILL 459

Approved by the covernor March 26, 1987

Introduced by Health & Human Services Committee
WeseIy, 26, Chairpersoni Beyer, 3
Schellpeper, L8; Goodrich, 2O;
Morehead,3O; Lynch,13

AN ACT relating to health care; to amend sections
7t-20L7 , 7t-20L7 .Ot, 7t-20t7 .O3, 7t-2020, and
7L-2O24, Reissue Revised Statut.es of Nebraska,
1943 , and section 81-5O2, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1986; to change and eliminate
provisions relating to waiver of certain
rules, regulations, and standards; to provide
for i.ntermediate care facilities instead of
three categories; to change provisions
relating to supervision of nursing and other
health servicesi to harmonize provisions; to
repeal the original sections, and aLso
secti.ons 7l-2O24.O1 and 7f-2O24.02, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943; and to
declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 7l-2O17 , Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

77-20\7, The purposes of sections 7l-2O17 to
77-2029 and 81-6O4.O1 and the Nebraska Nursing Home Act
are: (1) To provide for the development, establi.shment,
and enforcement of basic standards (a) for the care of
persons in hospitals, health clinics, skilled nursing
facilities, intermediate care facilities- 6ne7
internediate eare faeilities tH67 *nterneCiate eare
faeili€ies threeT intermediate care facilities for the
mentally retarded, domiciliary faciliti.es, mental health
centers, centers for the developmentally disabled,
alcoholic treatment centers, residential care
facili.ties. and drug treatment centers or persons using
the services of a home health agency and (b) for the
construction, maintenance, and operation of such health
care facilities which, in Iight of existing knowledge,
wiII insure safe and adequate care of such persons in
such health care facilities; (2) to recognize the
coordinated development of health care facj.Iities and
services; ( 3 ) to promote the development of
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multi-i-nstitutional systems that will coordinate and
consolidate the delivery of health care services and
multi-institutional arrangements for the sharing of
support services; and (4) to promote the development of
capacity to provide various levels of care on a
geographically integrated basis to meet the special
needs of residents of the State of Nebraska for health
services.

Any hospital or other health care facility
owned or operated by a fraternal organization mentioned
in section 27-60A excLusively for its own members shall
be exempt; unless any such fraternal organization owning
or operating such a hospi.tal or other health care
facility is issued a license for such hospital" or other
health care facility upon its written application and
upon its agreei.ng to comply with sections 7l-2O17 to
77-2029 and the Nebraska Nursing Home Act.

The Department of Health may waive any rule,
regulation. or standard adopted and promulgated by the
department relating to construction or physical Dlant
reouirements of licensed health ae"yiees 6r faeili€ies
vhen *a the opiaien ef facilities upon oroof by the
Ij.censee satisfactory to the department that the waiver
of such rule. regulation, or standard wiII not unduly
jeopardj.ze the health or welfare of the patients or
residents- that such rule, reelation- or standard would
create an unreasonable hardship upon the facility. and
that a waiver wiII not cause the State of Nebraska to
fail to complv with any of the applicable requirements
of Medicare or Medicaid so as to make the state
ineliqible for the receipt of all funds to r./hich lt
miqht otherwise be entitled. The licensee shalI submit
and the department shall consider the followinq in
evaluatino the issue of unreasonable hardshj.p: Li) The
estimated cost of the modification or installation: (ii)
the extent and duration of the disruption of the normal
use of patient or resident areas resulti.nq from
construction work; (iii) the estimated period over which
cost would be recovered throuoh reduced insurance
premiums and increased reimbursement related to cost:
( iv) the avaj.lability of financinq: and (v) the
remaini.nq useful life of the buildinq. and the elosinq
of the serv*ee ol faeilitY YeulC e?eate an uadue
hardahip on the eomunity in taking eare of the aeeds of
sueh persene= Any such waiver may be under such terms
and conditions and for such period of time, not to
exceed one year at a time, as the department may
prescribe. The department may each year waive such
rule, regulation, or standard for an additi.onal year if
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the department determines that the continued rrraiver of
such rule, regulati.on, or standard for an additional
year will not constitute g an innineEt hazard to the
health or welfare of the patients or residents and will
not by eontiaueC eperatiea 6f the sertliee er faeility
and the eI€siRE of the eertriee er faeility veuld e"eatse
an uadue hardshiF on the eernunity *n €aking eare of the
needs of eueh pereens= Ne raiver sha}I be aileyeC if *t
yettld cause the State of Nebraska to fail to comply trith
any of the applicable requirements of Medicare or
Medicaid so as to make the state ineligible for the
receipt of aII funds to which it mj.ght otherwise be
entitled.

Nothinq in secti.ons 77-2OL7 to 7l-2O29,
7l-2O31 to 7l-2O4O, and 81-604.O1, the Nebraska Nursing
Home Act, or any rule or regulation adopted and
promulgated pursuant thereto shall be construed to
authorize or require any facility which is operated by
and for members of a church which j.ncludes heali.ng by
prayer and spj.ritual means as a part of its religious
practices to be Ij.censed or i.nspected by the Department
of HeaIth except as such li.censure and inspection
pertain solely to sanitation, fire prevention, and
safety standards and building and construction codes
applicable to the facilities mentj-oned in subdivi.si.on
(1) of this section, nor shalI any patients, residents,
or personnel thereof be subjected to any medical
supervi.sion, regulation, or control in connection with
the operation of any such faci).ity"

Sec. 2. That section 7L-2O17.O1, Reissue
Revj.sed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

7l-2ol7.Ol. As used in sections 7l-2O\7 to
7L-2O29, unless the context otherhrise requires:

(1) Care shal1 mean the exercise of concern or
responsibllity for the comfort and welfare of the
residents of a facility by the owner, occupant,
administrator, or operator of the facility in addition
to the provisj.on of food and shelter to the residents
and shalI j.nclude, but trot be Iimited to, the
maintenance of a minj.mum amount of supervision of the
activj.ties of the residents of the facility as welI as
the providing of a minimum amount of assistance to the
residents and shalI also lnclude personal care, hereby
defined as the provision of health-related services for
individuals who are in need of a protective environment
but vJho are otherwise able to manage the normal
activities of daily Iiving;

(2) Hospital shalI mean (a) any institutj.on,
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facility, place, or building which is devoted primarily
to the maintenance and operation of facilities for the
diagnosis, treatment. or medical care over a period
exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours of two or more
nonrelated individuals suffering from ilIness,
condj.tion, injury, or deformity, (b) a place which is
devoted primari.ly to the renderinq over a period
exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours of obstetrical
or other medical care for two or more nonrelated
individuals, or (c) any institution, facilltY, pIace, or
bui Idinq j.n which any accommodation i. s primari ly
maintained, furnished, or offered for the medical and
nursing care over a period exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours of two or more nonrelated aged or
infirm persons requiring or receiving convalescent care,
and shalI include, but not be restri'cted to, facilities
or parts of facilities which Provide space for general
acute hospitals. short-term hospitals, rehabilitatj.on
hospitals, long-term care hospi.tals, psychiatric or
mental hospltals, and emergency hospitals or treatment
centers and shalI not be construed to include the
residence, office, or clinic of a Private physician or
of an associ.ation of physicians, any other health
practitioner, or any practitioner or association of
practitioners licensed pursuant to Chapter 71, in which
residence, office, or clinic pati"ents are not treated or
given care for a period in excess of twenty-four
consecutive hours;

(3) General acute hospital shaII mean a
hospj.tal having a duly constituted governing body which
exercises administrative and professional responsibility
and an organi.zed medical staff which provides inpatient
care, including medical, nursing, surgical. anesthesia,
laboratory, diagnostic radiology, pharmacy, and dietary
servj.ces. Such services may be provided through a
contract or agreement;

(4) Short-term hospital shaII mean a hospj'taI
that (a) is prj.marily devoted to the diagnosis and
treatment of i.ndividuals requiring short-term treatment
or treatment of diagnosis consistent with the medical
support available and (b) has written coordination
agreements with a general acute hosPital for transfers
and quality assurance programs. Strort-term hosPital
shall not mean a facility for the treatment of mental
diseases, ghal,I n6t Rean a rehabilj.tation hospital,
ehall n6t rean an alcoholic treatment center, and sha}+
net nean gI a drug treatment center;

(5) Rehabilitation hospital shall mean an
inpatient facility which is operated for the primary
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purpose of assistj.ng in the rehabilitation of disabled
persons through an integrated program of medj.cal and
other services provided under professional supervision;

(6) Long-term care hospital shalI mean any
hospital, any distinct part of any hospital, or any
portion of a hospital which is primarily devoted to
providing the care and services as set forth in
subdivisions (10)y and (11); and (12) of this section;

(7) Psychiatric or mental hospital shall mean
a hospital which is primarily engaged in providing to
inpatients, by or under the supervision of a physician,
psychiatric services for the diagnosis and treatment of
mentally ilI persons;

(8) Emergency hospital or treatment center
shall mean a hospital primarily devoted to the diagnosis
and treatment of individuals requiring emergency
outpatient services and emergency care and wlth written
coordination aqreements $/ith a general acute hospital
for transfers and quality assurance programs;

(9) Health clinic shall mean any institution,
facility, place, building, or agency which is operated
under the name or ti.tle of health clinic, health center,
or any other word or phrase of lj.ke or similar import,
either independently or i.n connection with any other
purpose, for the purpose of provj.ding or making
available at such institution, facility, pIace,
building, or agency on an outpatient basis and for a
period not exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours
advice, counseling, diagnosi-s, treatment, care, or
services relating to the preservation or maintenance of
health primarily or exclusively to persons not residing
or confined in such institution, facility, place, or
building and which is not Iicensed as a hospital.
SateIlite clinics operated on an i.ntermittent basis at a
specific locatj.on or site and providing services within
a portion of the total geographic area served by a
Iicensed health clinic need not be Iicensed, but may
operate as a part of the parent cLinic and share
adminj.stration and services. Specific types or
categories of health clinics may be further defined by
appropriate rule and regulation of the Department of
Health not inconsistent with this definiti.on and in no
case shaIl be construed to include the residence,
office, or clinic of a private physician or an
association of physicians, any other health practitioner
or assocj.ation of practitioners, or any practitioner
Ij.censed pursuant to Chapter 7l unless ten or more
aborti.ons, as defined i.n subdivision (1) of section
2A-326, are performed during any one calendar week in
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such residence, office, or clinic;
(10) Skilfed nursj.ng facility shaII mean any

institution or faci.lity, or a distinct part of any
instj.tution or facitity, which is primarily devoted to
providing to inpatients skilled nursing care and related
services for patients who require medical or nursing
care or rehabilitation services for the retrablli.tation
of lnjured, disabled, or sick persons. A skilled
nursing facility shall provi.de at least one registered
nurse on duty on the day shift seven days per week and a
Iicensed registered nurse or licensed practical nurse on
the other two shifts seven days per week- The Director
of Nursing Services shalt be h licensed registered
nurse i

(11) Intermediate care facility one shall nean
any institutiea; faei*ity: plaeeT or buildinE in vhieh
aeeenneCat*oa aaC boa"d for a peried exeeediag
tHen€y-fou! eenseeutive heure and alee nursinq eare and
related nedieatr serviees a"e previded for tHo or nore
nenrelated individuals vho are iIl; iniuredT or d*sab+ed
but Rot ia need of hesplta+ ea"e7 bHt whe by reason of
illaees; diseaee; iniuryT defornityT diaability;
eenyaleseenee; o? physiea+ or neatal inf+rrnity require
sueh aursinq eare= Aa internediate eare faeility one
shal* prov*de at treae€ ene lieenseC reg+stered nurse 6n
duty on the Cay shift seven daya per veek and a +*eensed
regietered Rulse ot *ieeneed praetieal nurse oh the
6ther tyo shif€e 6e\/eH days per veek= lFhe Eireetor ef
Nu16ing 6ervieeB shall be a +teeHeed reqis€ered nurBeT

+1?) Internediate eare faeility tl,6 shall
mean any institution, facility, place, or buildj'ng in
which accommodation and board for a period exceeding
twenty-four consecutive hours and also nursing care and
related medical services are provided for' ttro or more
nonrelated indivj.duals who are i1I, injured, or disabled
but not in need of hospital or skilled nursinq facilitv
care, but who by reason of illness, dj'sease, injury,
deformi-ty, disabllity, convalescence. or physical or
mental infirmity require such nursing care and related
medical services. An il)termediate care facj.Iity tvo
shall provide at least one lieensed regis€ered HurseT
++eensed praetieal nurseT or ea?e staff nenber oB dut!'
seven daye per week tvetrtl-four heurs per day aad a
registered nurse or licensed practical nurse on duty at
+ea6t on the day shift seven days a week and at Ieast
one reoistered nurse- ]icensed oractical nurse. or care
staff member on dutv on the other two shifts. An
intermediate care facility-shalI orovide a Director of
Nursino Services. who shall be a l-icensed reqistered
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nurse- to administer. supervise. deleqate- and evaluate
nursino and nursinq support services of the facj"li.tv.
except that an intermediate care facilitv that. as of
Eebruary 1. 1987- has in its emplov a Iicensed practical
nurse as Health Service Supervisor may retain such
Ii.censed practical nurse in that capacitv after the
effective date of this act. Such facility shall not be
required to provi.de a Director of Nursinq durinq the
contj.nuance of employment of such ]icensed practical
nurse i.f such licensed oractical nurse is and continues
to be supervised by a licensed phvslcian, osteopath- or
reqistered nurse who. by emp_lovment or contract- is
above such Iicensed practical nurse in the Iine of
authority of the facility and is resoonsible- in the
interest of the facilitv for his or her hire transfer
promotion- Iavoff- recall. promotj.on. discharqe-
assj.onment- reward. or discipline and adiustment ofqrievances or ttre effective recommendation of such
action- which responsibilitv is not merely routine or
clerical in nature but requires the exercise of
independent iudment. Nothj.nq contained in this section
shall be construed to expand the scope of practlce of a
licensed practical nurse to permit an intermediate care
facilitv utilizj.nq a licensed practlcal nurse as Health
Service Supervisor to provide nursino services other
ttran those which are within the scope of practice of a
Iicensed practical nurse as deflned in section
71-1-132.06. The Director of Nursing Servj.ces ehall be
a:Iieexsed reqistered nnrBe or Health Service Supervisor
shall serve on the dav shift five davs a week. eiqht
hours per day. exceot when it is necessarv to varv
workinq hours to provide supervision on other shifts.
and may satisfv the dav-shift nurse reouj.rement for five
of seven days oer week if he or she can meet both the
nursinq care needs of the patients or residents for that
shift and his or her administrative and suoervisory
responsibllities as Director of Nursino Services or
HeaILh Service Supervisor;

(13) In€ernediate eare faeility three shaltr
ReaH any institut*on7 faeili€y7 plaeeT or building in
Hhieh there are provided fsr a period exeeeding
trienty-four eenseetrt+\re houre aeeettnedationT boardT and
nrti:sing eare for tv6 or nere aearelated individuals vho
are i11; injuredT er disabled but not +n need af
hespital eare; but llh6 by reasorl ef i**neea7 diseaseT
iajuryT C.efernityT disabilityT eoavaleeeeaee; or
phyeieal er nenta* iafirnity need eale and aeeC
assistaaee *n takiag their neCieatiea: An internedia€e
ea"e faei+ity three ehall previde at *east olte eare
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ataff nenber en dlrt!, seveH days Per veek tnenty-four
heu"B per day and at least ene }*eettBed praetieal nurse
en the day shift €,even days per veek= iPhe llealth
6erviee 6Blrervisor nay be a Iieeased praetiea* nurBei

(12) (14, Until October 1, 1988, intermediate
care facitj.ty for the mentally retarded shalI mean any
instj.tution, facility, place, or building, not Iicensed
as a hospital, that provides accommodation, board,
training or habilitation services, advice. counselj.ng,
diagnosis, treatment, and care, i.ncluding nursing care
and related medical servi.ces, for a period exceeding
twenty-four consecutive hours for four or more
nonrelated individuals wtro have mental retardation or
related conditions, including epilepsy, cerebral PaIsy,
or other developmental disabilities. On and after
october 7, 1988, aII references to intermediate care
facilities for the mentally retarded shall be void;

(13) f15) Residential care facility strall mean
any institution, facility, place, or building in which
there is a.tqe provi.ded for a period exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours accommodation, board, and care, such
as personal assistance in feedj.ng, dressJ.ng, and other
essentiat daily living activities, to four or more
nonrelated individuals who by reason of iILness,
disease, injury, deformity, disabllity, or physical or
mental infirmity are unable to sufficj.ently or properly
care for themselves or manaqe ttreir own affai.rs, but do
not require the daily services of a lj'censed registered
or practical nurse;

(14) t+5, Domiciliary facility shall mean any
institution, facility, place, or buildj'ng in whi.ch ttrere
are provided for a period exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours accommodatj.on and supervision to four
or more individuals, not related to the owner, occupant,
manager, or administrator thereof, who are essentially
capable of managing their own affairs, but who are in
need of supervision, including supervision of nutrition,
by the faci.Iity on a regular, continuing basis, but not
necessarily on a consecutive twenty-four hour basi.s.
This defi-nition shall not include those l:omes or
facilities providing casual care at irregul,ar intervals;

(15J f17) Mental health center shall mean any
j.nstitution. facility, place, or building which is used
to provide, for a perj.od exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours, accommodation, board, and advice,
counselj.ng, diagnosis, treatment, care, or services
primarily or exclusively to persons residing or confined
i.n the facj-Iity who are afflicted with a mental disease,
disorder, or disabj.Iity and which is not licensed as a
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hospi taI ;
( 16) (18) Center for the developmentally

disabled shall mean any residential facj.Iity, place, or
building, not Iicensed as a hospital, which is used to
provide accommodation, board, and traininq, advj.ce,
counseling, diagnosis, treatment, care, including
medical care when appropriate, or services primarily or
exclusively to four or more persons residing in the
facility who have developmental disabilities;

( 17 ) (19.) AlcohoIic treatment center shalI
mean any institution, facility, place, or building, not
Iicensed as a hospj.tal, including any private dwelling,
whj-ch .is used to provide residential care, treatment,
services, maintenance, accommodation, or board in a
group setting primarj-Iy or exclusively for individuals
having any type of habituation, dependency, or addiction
to the use of alcohol and in which there are provided
guidance, supervision, and personal services relating to
those areas of adjustment which enable the alcohol
dependent or alcoholic to move into independent living
in normal surroundings, but not services that can be
rendered only by a physician or witltin the confines of a
hospital, and which is not a permanent residence but
only a temporary one, and shall include facili.ties j-n
which there are provided nonresidential programs and
servj.ces primarily or exclusively to nonresidents of the
facility having any type of habituation, dependency, or
addiction to the use of alcohol. Specifj.c types or
categories of alcoholic treatment centers may be further
defined by appropriate rule and regulation of the
Department of Health not inconsistent $/ith thi.s
definition;

(18) (2e) Drug treatment center shalI mean any
institution, facility, place, or buildj.ng, not ticensed
as a hospital, including any private dwelling, which j-s
used to provide residentj.al care, treatment, services,
maintenance, accommodation, or board in a group setting
primarily or exclusively for individuals who have any
type of habituation, dependency, or addiction to the use
of any kind of controlled substance, narcotic drug, or
other type of drug and in which there are provided
guidance, supervi.sion, and personal services relating to
those areas of adjustment which enable the drug user,
dependent, or addict to move into independent living in
normal surround.ings, but not servj"ces that can be
rendered only by a physician or withi.n the confines of a
hospital, and which is not a permanent residence but
onLy a temporary one, and shalI include facilities in
which there are provided nonresidential programs and
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services primarily or exclusively to nonresidents of the
facility having any type of habituation, dependency, or
addiction to the use of any kind of controlled
substance, narcotic drug, or other type of drug.
Specific types or categories of drug treatment centers
may be further defined by appropriate rule and
regulation of the Department of HeaIth not inconsistent
with this definition;

(19) (2+) Home health agency shall mean a
public agency, private organization, or subdivisi.on of
such an agency or organization which is primarily
engaged j-n providing skilled nursj.ng care or a minimum
of one other therapeutj.c service as defined by the
department on a full-time, part-time, or intermittent
basis to patients i.n a place of temporary or permanent
residence used as the patient's home under a plan of
care as prescrj.bed by the attending physician and which
meets the rules. regulations- and standards as
established by the Department of Health. Parent home
health agency shaII mean the primary home health agency
which establishes, malntains, and assures administrati.ve
and supervisory control of branch offices and subunits-
Branch office shall mean a home health agency wttich is
at a location or site providing services within a
portion of the total geographic area served by the
parent agency and is in sufficient proximity to share
administration, supervision, and services with its
parent agency in a manner that renders it unnecessary
for the branch i,ndependently to meet Iicensure
requirements. A branch office shall be part of its
parent home health agency and share adminj.stration and
services. Subunit shall mean a home health agency which
serves patients in a geographic area different from that
of the parent agency and which, by virtue of the
distance between it and the parent agency, is judged
incapable of sharing administration, supervision, and
services on a daj.Iy basis and shalI independently meet
the Iicensing requirements for home health agencies.
Home health agency shalI not include private duty
nursing registries as Iong as the individual is the
dj.rect payee from the patient. Home health agency shaII
not apply to the practice of home health care by other
Iicensed medical persons as authori.zed by the practj'ce
of their particular specialty nor to the individuals
providing homemaker or chore services within the home;
and

(2O\ (22) Developmental disability shaII mean
a severe, chronic disability of a person which (a) is
attributable to a mental or physical impaj.rment or
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combination of mental and physi.cal impairment, (b) is
manifested before the person attains the age of
twenty-two, (c) is li.kely to continue indefinitely, (d)
results in substantial functi.ona.I limitations in three
or more of the following areas of major Iife activity:
Self-care; receptive and expressive language; Iearning;
mobility; self-direction; capacity for .independent
Iiving; and economic self-sufficiency, and (e) reflects
the person's need for a combinati.on and sequence of
specj.al interdisciplinary or generic care, treatment, or
other services which are of Iifelong or extended
duration and are individual-Iy planned and coordinated:
t and.

(23) Biree€6r ef Nu"ainE 6erv+eea sha+I riean
the superviser of health servieee ia skilled eare
faeilities anC internediate eare faeili€ies; ?he
aupe"v+sor of health eerviees itl atr internediate health
eare faei++ty nay previde nursitrg eare and sueh eare nay
be eouHt.ed €ovard neeting the pat+en€ eare requ+reneHts?

Sec. 3. That section 7l-2O17 .O3, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

7l-2O17 -O3. V'lhenever the terms home for the
aged, home for the aged or infj.rm. or nursing home are
mentioned in any statute, unless such statute
specifically desj.gnates otherwise, they alI shalI be
construed to refer exclusively to skilLed nursing
facj.llties, to intermediate care facilities- oneT tvo;
and three; and to intermediate care facilities for the
mentally retarded.

Sec. 4. That section 7l-2O2O, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

7l-2O2O. AppJ"icants for a }icense shall file
applications under oath with the Department of Health
upon forms prescribed and shall pay a license fee of
fifty dollars as a base fee. except that hospj.tals.
skllled nursing faciLj.ties, intermediate care
facilities- oHeT iRterned+ate eare fae+lities €ye7
+Rterned+ate eare faeilities threeT and intermediate
care facilities for the mentall-y retarded shall pay a
license fee of one hundred twenty-fj.ve dollars as a base
fee. In addition to such base fee, hospitals, skilled
nursing facilities, intermediate care facilities- oHeT
irate"ned+ate eafe faeilities tvoT internediate eare
faeili€iee threeT and intermediate care facilities for
the mentally retarded shall pay a fee of five dol.Iars
for each bed available for patients of the facility, and
aII other types of facilitj.es shall pay a fee of one
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doIIar for each bed avai.Iable for patients thereof.
Such fees shall be paid into the state treasury and by
the State Treasurer credj.ted to the General Eund, or if
the license is denied, that part of the fees paid for
beds available shall be returned to the applicant,

Applications shalL be signed (1) by the owner,
if an indivi.dual or partnership. (2\ by two of its
officers, if a corporation, or (3) by the head of the
governmental department having jurisdiction over it, j'f
a governmental unlt. Appllcations shall set forth the
fulI name and address of the institution for which
license j.s sought, and of the owner in case of different
address, the names of the persons in control thereof,
and such additi.onal information as the Department of
Health may require, including affirmative evidence of
ability to comply with such reasonable standards, rules,
and regulations as may be Iawfu).Iy prescribed hereunder.

Sec. 5. That section 7L-2O24, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

7f-2O24. The Department of HeaLth shaIl
adopt, promulgate, and enforce rules, regulations, and
standards \./i.th respect to the di f ferent types of
hospitals and related institutions except nursing homes
to be licensed hereunder as may be designed to further
the accomplishment of the purposes of sections 77-2017
to 7l-2O29. Such rules, regulati.ons, and standards
shall be modified, amended, or rescinded from time to
time in the public interest by the dePartment. The
Department of HeaIth, lrith the advice of the Nursing
Home Advisory CounciI, shall adopt, promulgate, and
enforce rules, regulations, and standards with resPect
to nursing homes. such rules, regulations, and
standards shall be in coppliance with seetions 7+-5ggg
te 71-5937 and Bubdivisien (23) of 6eet+en 71-?917:91
the Nebraska Nursinq Home Act. Suctr ruIes, regulations,
and standards shall be modified, amended, or rescinded
from time to time in the public interest by the
department with the advice of the Nursing Home Advi.sory
Counci I .

Sec. 6. That section 81-502, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1986, be amended to read as follows:

81-502. (1) It shall be tl:e duty of the State
Fj.re Marshal, under authority of the Covernor:

(a) To enforce aII laws of the state relating
to the suppression of arson and investigation of the
cause, origin, and circumstances of fires;

(b) To promote safety and reduce loss by fire;
(c) To make an investigation for fj-re safety
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of the premi.ses and facilities of:
(i) Liquor establishments for which a license

or renewal of a license is sought, upon request of the
Nebraska Li.quor Control Comission, pursuant to section
53-119.O1;

( ii ) Licensed child care facilities or
applicants for Iicenses for child care faciLities, upon
request by the Department of Social Services, pursuant
to section 7l-L9O3;

(iii) Licensed providers of early childhood
programs or applicants for Iicenses to provide suchprograms, upon request of the Department of SociaI
Services, pursuant to section 71-1913. The State Fire
Marshal shall report the results of the lnvestigation to
the department within thirty days after receipt of the
request from the department;

(fv) Licensed hospitals. skilled nursing
facilities, intermediate care facilities* oneT
internediate ea?e faeilities tvo; iHte?nediate ea?e
faeilities threeT or other facilities or institutionstdhich are mentioned in subdivision ( 1 ) of section
7l-2O17r or appli"cants for licenses for such facilities
or institutions, upon request by the Department of
HeaIth, pursuant to section 7l-2O22; and

(v) Mobile home parks for $/hj.ch a Iicense or
renewal of a l"icense is sought, upon request of the
Department of Health, pursuant to sectj.on 71-4635; and

(d) After a careful study and investigation of
relevant data bearing thereon, to adopt, promul.gate,
aIter, and enforce rules and regulations covering:

(i) The prevention of fires;
(ii) The storage, sale, and use of flammable

Iiquids, combustibles, and explosives;
(iii) El-ectric wiring and heating, protection

equipment devices, materials, furnishings, and other
safeguards within the structure necessary to promote
safety and reduce loss by fire, and the means and
adequacy of exits, in case of fire, j,n assembly,
educational, institutional, residentj-a1, mercantile,
office, storage, and industrial-type occupancies as such
structures are defined in the National Fire Protection
Associatj-on, Pamphlet Number 1O1, and associated
pamphlets, and aIl other buj.ldings, structures, and
enclosures in whj.ch numbers of persons congregate from
time to time for any purpose whether privately orpubli.cly owned;

( iv) Desi.gn, construction, Iocation,
installation, and operation of equipment for storing,
handlinq, and utilization of liquefied petroleum gases,
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specifying the odorization of such gases and the degree
thereof i (v) Chemicals, prozylin plastics, X-ray
nitrocellulose films, or any other hazardous material
that may now or hereafter exist; and

(vi.) Tanks used for the storage of regulated
substances pursuant to the Petroleum Products and
Hazardous Substances Storage and Handling Act.

(2) The State Elre Marshal may enter into
contracts with private individuals or other agencies,
boards, commissi.ons, or governmental bodies for the
purpose .of carrying out his or her duties and
responsibilities pursuant to sections 81-502 to 81-552
and 81-5,115 to Bt-s,146.

(3) The State Eire Marshal may delegate the
authority set forth in this section to qualified local
fire prevention personnel. The State Fire Marshal may
overrule a decision, act, or Policy of the local, fire
prevention personnel. When the State Eire Marshal
overrules the local personnel, such locaL personnel may
follo!, the appeals procedure establ-ished by sections
81-5O2.O1 to 81-5O2.03. Such delegation of authority
may be revoked by the State Fire Marshal for cause upon
thirty daysr notice after a hearing.

(4) The state Eire Marshal, first assistant
fire marshal, and deputies shall have such other powers
and perform such other duties as are set forth in
sections 81-501.01 to 81-531 and as rray be conferred and
imposed by lai,r.

(5) The rules and regulations adopted pursuant
to subdivision ( 1 ) (d) of this section may conform
generally to the standards recommended by the National
Eire Protection Association, Pamphlet Number 1O1, known
as the Life.safety Code, and associated pamphlets, but
not when doing so would impose an unduly severe or
costly burden without substantially contributing to the
safety of persons or Property. This section and the
rules and regulati.ons adopted and promuloated pursuant
to subdi.vision (1)(d) of this section shall apply to
existing as v/ell as ne$, buildings, structures, and
enclosures. Such rules and regulations shall also apply
to sites or structures i.n public ownership listed on the
National Register of Historic PIaces but L,ithout
destroying the historic quality thereof.

(5) Plans for comPli.ance with the rules and
regulations adopted and promulqated pursuant to
subdivisj.on (1)(d) of this section shall be reviewed by
the State Fire Marshal.

Sec. 7. That original sectj.ons 7L-2O17,
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7l-2OI7 .Ol, 7l-2O17 .O3, 7l-2O2O, and 7t-2O24, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and section a1-5O2,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 19a6, and also sections
7L-2O24.O1 and 7l-2O24.02, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, are repealed-

Sec- 8. Since an emergency exists, this act
shaLl be in full force and take effect, from and after
i.ts passage and approval, according to law.
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